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ABSTRACT
Since the discovery of Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs) in the 1980s by Dr.
Felitti, a plethora of research has been done regarding the ACE phenomenon including
associated risk factors, mitigating factors as well as short- and long-term ACE-associated
consequences. ACEs are traumatic events that occur in childhood known to trigger chronic stress
responses. Conversely, protective factors bolster resiliency which helps to mitigate ACEassociated adverse consequences. Healthcare providers and staff are in an optimal position to
identify patients who are at high risk for acute and chronic mental and physical health problems
by screening for both ACE and resiliency factors. However, the majority of primary care
practices do not routinely screen patients. This may be due to the many barriers to screening,
including the lack of ACE awareness and knowledge regarding screening practices. Therefore,
the purpose of this DNP project is to promote the use of both ACE and resiliency screening in
the primary care setting by increasing healthcare staff and provider knowledge regarding the
magnitude of ACEs and about the efficacy of screening for ACE and resiliency factors in the
primary care setting. The results of this project cannot conclude whether such education was
beneficial due to a small sample size of five (N=5). However, of these, the pretest and posttest
mean score comparisons showed improvement. Therefore, it would be interesting to perform the
education through another platform to yield a larger sample size and to determine whether or not
the education would indeed provide a benefit to primary care healthcare staff.
Keywords: Adverse childhood experiences, ACE(s), adverse childhood events, childhood
adversity, childhood trauma, resilience, resiliency, protective factors, screening, detection,
primary care, family practice, provider education, provider knowledge
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INTRODUCTION
Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs) are ongoing traumatic events which elicit
chronic stress and inflammatory responses in those who experience them (Center for Disease
Control and Prevention [CDC], 2016; Pongratz & Straub, 2014). Therefore, ACEs have the
ability to increase the risk for acute and chronic mental and physical health disparities.
Conversely, resiliency is a concept that reflects one’s ability to cope and manage life stressors,
including ACEs (Brewer-Smyth, 2014). By assessing how many ACEs a patient has
comparatively to their resiliency, providers can more accurately assess the patient’s risk for
ACE-associated adverse effects. This paper will further define ACE and resiliency factors and
will elucidate on how ACEs affect population health. Furthermore, this paper will discuss how
providers and staff can use this knowledge to improve trauma-informed, resiliency-focused care
by initiating ACE and resiliency screening tools into primary care clinical practice.
Background
Childhood Adversity Prevalence
Several studies exist which substantiate claims that ACEs are common. This translates
into the ACE phenomenon being a public health crisis which has implications for all healthcare
personnel.
National childhood adversity prevalence. The study that launched awareness of the
ACE phenomenon was conducted by the CDC and Kaiser Permanente which showed that 63.9%
of 17,337 participants were exposed to at least one ACE. In a separate study, 72% of 9,953
participants reported one ACE and 37% reported two or more ACEs (Chartier, Walker, &
Naimark, 2010).
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Local childhood adversity prevalence. This DNP project was conducted in Tucson,
Arizona. As such, ACE prevalence for Arizona was researched which revealed sobering and
disturbing statistics. For example, Arizona children aged 0-17 have the highest rates of ACEs in
the United States (America’s Health Rankings, 2018). Compared to the national average
percentage of 21.7%, Arizona children have two or more ACEs at a rate of 30.6% (Arizona
Adverse Childhood Experiences Consortium, 2017). The trend is that the ACE score has a direct
relationship with the child’s age, meaning as the child becomes older, the ACE score is likely to
increase. Additionally, nearly 70,000 people in Arizona have more than five ACEs, placing
Arizonans at significantly higher risk for ACE-associated adverse effects (Arizona Adverse
Childhood Experiences Consortium, 2017). The Arizona Department of Health Services reported
ACE statistics which showed that 64% of Arizonians experienced ACEs, with 20% of those
experiencing four or more ACEs, placing them at a higher risk of physical and mental illness as
well as premature death (2014). Moreover, of the 15 counties in Arizona, Pima County, in which
the DNP project was conducted, ranks in third place for highest rates of ACEs per total child
population (Arizona Adverse Childhood Experiences Consortium, 2017). Due to the high
incidence of ACEs in Arizona, screening in the primary care setting would serve to detect the ongoing adversities that these patients face.
Adverse Childhood Experiences and Resiliency
The ACE phenomenon is one of great complexity which transformations as more
research is conducted. This next section will elucidate on the current research for ACEs and
resiliency factors and will define these important topics.
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Adverse childhood experiences overview. To understand why it is important to detect
ACEs in the primary care setting, one must first understand what ACEs are and how they
influence individuals, family and public health.
Adverse childhood experiences pathophysiology. ACEs result in a chronic stress
response, which is a prolonged exaggeration of normal physiological responses which occur
during heightened moments of stress. During a normal stress response, the heart starts to pump
faster, blood pressure rises, as well as respiratory rate in response to the sudden release of stress
hormones corticotropin-releasing hormone, epinephrine, norepinephrine and cortisol (Shonkoff
et al., 2012). This is a part of the fight or flight response of the sympathetic nervous system and
can be invaluable in life or death situations. However, with prolonged exposure to stress, such as
what occurs with ACEs, one may experience continued dysregulation of the autonomic nervous
system, the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal stress responses as well as chronic increase in
inflammatory response. This can cause difficulty learning and concentrating, memory
impairment, behavioral problems, poor school performance and poor social bonding as the stress
response becomes protracted and exaggerated. This long-term, chronic exposure can weaken and
alter several body systems which can have detrimental effects on growth and development
leading to social, emotional, behavioral, and cognitive challenges as well as increased risk of
disease, disability and early mortality (Anda, Tiejen, Schulman, Felitti, & Croft, 2010; Burke,
Hellman, Scott, Weems, & Carrion, 2011; CDC, 2016; Chartier, Walker, & Naimark, 2010;
Hardt et al., 2015; Holman et al., 2016; Kalmakis & Chandler, 2014; Kalmakis & Chandler,
2015; Oh et al., 2018, Shonkoff et al., 2012).
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Adverse childhood experiences expounded. An ACE can include, but is not limited to
the following:
•

Enduring child maltreatment
o Neglect
o Sexual abuse
o Emotional abuse
o Physical abuse (this can compound possible adverse effects, as the child may also be
experiencing traumatic brain injury in addition to toxic stress)

•

Witnessing domestic violence

•

Going long periods of time separated from parents
o Military deployment
o Divorce
o Abandonment
o Death
o Incarceration (which may increase the risk for a secondary ACE of maladaptive,
problematic or inappropriate parenting, step-parenting or foster care experiences)
o Foster care
o Immigration or deportation

•

Exposure to neighborhood violence

•

Experiencing a devastating natural disaster
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•

Being rejected by peers for a myriad of reasons (for example, being overweight, not as
masculine or feminine as peers, repeating a grade/having poor school performance compared
to peers)
o Bullying
o Lack of friends/isolation

•

Being a minority comparative to demographic or from a tribal nation (American Indian,
Alaska Native Children)
o Experiencing discrimination
o Having lack of resources and opportunities
o Higher risk for substance abuse, unplanned pregnancy and exposure to violence

•

Having a disability

•

Being in a low socioeconomic status
o Homeless
o Low parental education level
o Parental job loss

•

Having a familial history of substance abuse and/or mental illness (CDC, 2016; Finkelhor,
Shattuck, & Turner, 2013; Hambrick, Oppenheim-Weller, N'zi, & Taussig, 2016; Hilton,
Harris, & Rice, 2015; Kenney & Singh, 2016; Pattishall, Ellen, & Spector, 2013; Pettersen,
2014; Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration [SAMHSA], 2017; Oh et
al., 2018).
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Childhood trauma-associated consequences. Chronic stress increases the production and
release of stress hormones and inflammation, known as toxic stress, can cause alterations or
damage to the following body systems:
•

The neurological system: Toxic stress changes how the amygdala, hippocampus, and
prefrontal cortex function and regulate responses, leading to learning, memory and socialemotional skill impairment (Moriam & Sobhani, 2013). Chronic stress can impair
neurotransmitter signaling mechanisms long after the toxic stress exposure, creating longterm dysregulation of the release and utilization of neurotransmitters such as dopamine and
serotonin, which can contribute to mental illness. Additionally, the effects of chronic stress
can interrupt the development of executive brain functions, such as decision-making, mood,
behavioral self-regulation and impulse control. These changes can lead to psychological
concerns and well as cognitive impairments (Moriam & Sobhani, 2013). Therefore,
addressing toxic stress early will serve to inhibit detrimental changes to the developing brain.
o Psychological/Mental Illness


Somatic symptom disorder (more common in women, especially those who
experienced sexual maltreatment)



Mood disorders such as major depressive disorder and bi-polar



Anxiety



Posttraumatic Stress Disorder



Eating disorders



Suicidality



Personality disorders such as borderline, antisocial and schizotypy
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Chronic pain conditions

o Headaches/Migraines
o Cognitive impairment and poor decision-making


Low socioeconomic status, including homelessness



Low education level



Impaired work or school performance



Increased incarceration

o Adoption of health risk-behaviors and poor impulse control


Smoking



Alcohol use



Illicit drug use



Prescription drug abuse

o High risk sexual behaviors


Sexually transmitted infections



Multiple sexual partners



Unprotected sex practices



Teen pregnancy (placing pregnancy at higher risk for adverse pregnancy
outcomes)



Adverse pregnancy outcomes (which could place offspring at risk for ACEs),
including fetal mortality

•

The immune system
o Dysregulation of the immune response
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o Autoimmune diseases
o Immunosuppression
o Infections
•

The cardiovascular system
o Hypertension
o Heart disease
o Hyperlipidemia (cortisol is made from cholesterol. When chronic stress what is present,
there is an increase in cholesterol production, which is partially used to produce the
steroid hormone cortisol)

•

The respiratory system
o Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
o Asthma

•

Endocrine/metabolic system
o Diabetes
o Thyroid dysfunction
o Obesity (including childhood obesity. Glucocorticoids and neuropeptide Y released
during stress responses contributes to increased appetite and visceral obesity)

•

The hepatic system
o Hepatitis
o Cirrhosis

•

Other implications
o Epigenetic variation (changes to the phenotype without genotypical changes)
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o Oncology-various types of cancers such as liver, lung, breast, cervical, and so forth
o Dental health problems
o Sleep disorders, such as insomnia, sleep paralysis, sleep apnea, narcolepsy and
nightmare distress (Anda, Tiejen, Schulman, Felitti, & Croft, 2010; Brown, Thacker, &
Cohen, 2013; Burke, Hellman, Scott, Weems, & Carrion, 2011; CDC, 2016; Chartier,
Walker, & Naimark, 2010; Hardt et al., 2015; Holman et al., 2016; Hughes et al., 2017;
Schalinski et al., 2016; Iniguez & Stankowski, 2016; Kelly-Irving, Mabile, Grosclaude,
Lang, & Delpierre, 2013; Kajeepeta, Gelayea, Jackson, & Williams, 2015; Kalmakis &
Chandler, 2015; McCall-Hosenfield, Winter, Heeren, & Liebschutz, 2015; Morey,
Boggero, Scott, & Segerstrom, 2015; Moriam & Sobhani, 2013; Nelson, 2018; Oh et
al., 2018; Rabasa & Dickson, 2016; Sachs-Ericsson, Sheffler, Stanley, Piazza, &
Preacher, 2017; Shonkoff et al., 2012; Tran, Dunne, Vo, & Luu, 2015; Velikonja,
Fisher, Mason, & Johnson, 2015).
Complexities of adverse childhood experiences. The ACE phenomenon is highly
complex. Understanding what ACEs are and how they affect health is just a small aspect of
managing ACEs in the primary care setting. There are many other factors that should be
considered.
Adverse effects dependent on trauma severity. All ACEs are not considered equal. For
instance, children who experienced sexual or physical abuse were more strongly influenced and
had worse outcomes by the single-category ACE exposure than other types of adversities, such
as low socioeconomic status or bullying (CDC, 2016; Chartier, Walker, & Naimark, 2010;
Burke, Hellman, Scott, Weems, & Carrion, 2011).
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Dose dependence of adverse childhood experiences. It is important to note that not all
persons who experience childhood adversity will have the same health risks. ACE-associated
problems are dose-dependent, meaning a person who has an ACE score of one is less likely to
have adverse effects than somebody with an ACE score of four (Anda, Tiejen, Schulman, Felitti,
& Croft, 2010; CDC, 2016; Pettersen, 2014; SAMSHA, 2017). For instance, research shows that
for patients with four or more ACEs compared to those with no ACE, there is a two- to four-fold
increased risk for having equal to or over 50 sexual partners which then increases the risk for
unintended pregnancies and sexually transmitted infections (Felitti et al., 1998; Sidhu & Yahya,
2016).
Domino effect of adverse childhood experiences. ACEs rarely occur in solidarity. One
ACE may lead to another and so on. Prior ACEs can predispose a person to experiencing
additional ACEs, making these patients at higher risk. For instance, a child with a behavioral
problem may have developed the behavioral problem as a result of child maltreatment, both
being ACEs. A study conducted with 95,677 children found that out of 3,061 children diagnosed
with behavioral problems, 61.4% had an ACE score of two or more (Bethell, Newacheck,
Hawes, & Halfon, 2014). It is hard to determine which ACE precedes the other. For instance, did
the behavioral problems manifest before the abuse and (thereby cause maltreatment-causing
behavior from the parent) or as a reaction to the abuse? Either way, where an ACE exists in a
patient, screening should be done in order to identify other potential causative or reactionary
ACEs.
Compounding effect of trauma-related adverse consequences. Many of the adverse
outcomes of ACE exposure can overlap or lead to other comorbid conditions. For instance,
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dopamine dysregulation can lead to major depressive disorder which can lead to sleep disorders,
poor work performance, substance abuse, suicidal ideations and weight gain (Moriam, 2013).
The consquences of these adverse effects can then lead to other problems such as poor
socioeconomic status, addictions, heart, liver, lung or endocrine diseases.
Ripple effect of adverse childhood experiences. Adverse childhood exeperiences have
such a deep-seeded effect on individuals and their families that the influences can have a ripple
effect that extends out to the community. Likewise, ACE-related adversities often affect families
over generations causing cyclic and intergenerational dysfunction including exposure to
domestic violence, child maltreatment, substance abuse, mental illness and so forth. For
example, a mother with unmanaged mental health disorders as a result of an ACE may engage in
risk-taking behaviors, substance abuse and poor impulse control leading to problematic parenting
and inability to care for themselves or their children, thereby increasing offspring risk for ACE
exposure (Steele et al., 2016; Stevens, 2014; Traub & Boynton-Jarrett, 2016).
Resiliency overview. The research may seem disparaging regarding the magnitude of the
ACE phenomenon and the problems it creates for public health. However, there are protective
measures which can help to increase resiliency and decrease the negative effects of ACE
exposure (ACEs Too High, n.d.; Brewer-Smyth, 2014; Meng, Fleury, Xiang, Li, & D’Arcy,
2018; Santoro, Suchday, Benkhoukha, Ramanayake, & Kapur, 2016).
Resiliency expounded. Resiliency can fall into individual, familial and societal protective
factors as follows:
•

Individual Factors
o Positive coping, including the use of cognitive behavioral therapy
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o Good education
o Personal economic status
o Good social skills
o History of good relationship building
o Adaptive functioning skills
o Self-regulation, including emotional regulation
o Perceived internal control
o Healthy attachment
o Good self-esteem
o Perceived good personality
o Social efficacy and competency
o Having strong religious/spiritual beliefs
o Good hope expectancy
o Protective self-cognition
•

Familial Factors:
o Having good family integrity/connectedness
o Healthy early family environment
o Living with parents
o Having parents with positive parenting skills
o Religiosity
o Having good family friends
o Having good sibling relationships
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o Having a good intimate partner relationship
•

Societal Factors:
o Good peer relationships
o Caring other adults (non-family)
o Caring authoritative figure such as a teacher
o Good social support
o School safety
o Good community support
o Good educational support
o Living in a safe neighborhood
o Having healthy social engagement, including support groups, and religious
affiliations
o Effective counseling (ACEs Too High, n.d.; Brewer-Smyth, 2014; Meng, Fleury,
Xiang, Li, & D’Arcy, 2018; Santoro, Suchday, Benkhoukha, Ramanayake, &
Kapur, 2016).
Screening overview. There are many screening tools available for healthcare staff to

utilize which can inform clinical decision-making depending the goal of screening and patient
demographic. This is true for both ACE and resiliency screening. When assessing for both,
optimally, patients would have a low ACE score, while having a high resiliency score for better
health outcomes (White, 2017). These patient fare better than patients who have a high ACE and
high resiliency score. The poorest outcomes are typically those who have high ACE scores and
low resiliency scores. With this being said, providers should keep in mind that there is not one
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all-encompassing screening tool and scores may not reflect actual ACE exposure depending on if
the topics on the screening tool apply to that particular patient. Likewise, the data obtained from
screening is not definitive, meaning one is not able to determine based off the scores alone
whether the patient’s specific resiliency factors are protective enough to overcome the ACEs
they endured. Screening does allow for more in-depth assessment of the patient’s situation and
needs so they can be offered additional resources than what would typically be needed for the
patient’s presenting medical condition. Additionally, screening offers an opportunity for dialogue
and education regarding the ACE phenomenon which in and of itself can help patients (White,
2017).
Adverse childhood experiences screening. The Centers for Youth Wellness (CYW) has
screening tools available depending on age of the patient. The first is called the “CYW ACE
Questionnaire (ACE-Q) Child” (CYW, 2015a) which is completed by the parent or caregiver of a
0-12-year-old child (Appendix A). Additionally, there is the “CYW ACE Questionnaire Teen
(ACE-Q) Teen” (CYW, 2015c) which is completed by parent or caregiver of patients aged 13-19
years (Appendix B). The last screening tool is one that the teen can use to self-report and is
called the “CYW ACE Questionnaire (ACE-Q) Teen Self-Report” (CYW, 2015b) and is for
patients 13-19 years of age (Appendix C). These screening tools can help to detect on-going
ACE exposure, whereas adult screening tools such as the one from the Children’s Clinic in
Portland, Oregon titled “Finding Your ACE Score” can be used to assess for past ACE exposure
that could be contributing to current health disparities in adults (Appendix D) (Garner et al.,
2012; Glowa, Olson, & Johnson, 2016; Kerker et al., 2016; Marie-Mitchell & O’Connor, 2013;
McLennan & Macmillan, 2016; Melville, 2017; Patterson, n.d.). Likewise, the “Finding Your
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ACE Score” screening tool can be initiated for parents or caregivers of pediatric patients to help
healthcare personnel understand and manage ACE-related parenting challenges that may be
unknowingly present (Stevens, 2014; Traub & Boynton-Jarrett, 2016). By identifying and
mitigating ACE-related concerns of the parents, ACEs can be prevented in the child and future
generations (Stevens, 2014; Traub & Boynton-Jarrett, 2016). As research is done, more events
are qualifying as ACEs and screening tools will continue to adapt such as the ACE International
Questionnaire (ACE-IQ) from the World Health Organization (Appendix E) (WHO, 2018). This
includes more items such as bullying as well as exposure to war, collective and neighborhood
violence (WHO, 2018).
Resiliency screening. Unlike the ACE screening tools, resiliency screening tools assess
for protective factors that may be present. Similar to ACE screening tools, there are many
resiliency screening tools available for use by healthcare staff. For instance, the Devereux Center
for Resilient Children (2018) offers resiliency screening for infants, aged 1- to 18-months
(Appendix F), toddlers, 18- to 36-months (Appendix G), preschoolers, 3- to 5-year-olds
(Appendix H) and for adults (Appendix I).
Significance to Healthcare and Advanced Practice
Since ACEs are common and associated adverse consequences have such a profound
effect on acute and chronic physical and mental health, it can be argued that the ACE
phenomenon is a public health crisis. In fact, professional organizations including the American
Academy of Pediatrics promote the use of ACE screening in the primary care setting (Kerker et
al., 2015). Furthermore, many state and federal initiatives promote strategies to prevent ACEs,
increase of resiliency factors and mitigation of ACE-associated adverse effects as being the key
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to managing acute and chronic conditions more effectively. For example, the CDC created the
“We can prevent ACEs” initiative aimed to detect and prevent childhood adversity early (CDC,
2016). As such, it would behoove healthcare staff and providers to screen for ACE exposure and
resiliency factors in all patients within the primary care setting (Garner et al., 2012; Glowa,
Olson, & Johnson, 2016; Kerker et al., 2016; Marie-Mitchell & O’Connor, 2013; McLennan &
Macmillan, 2016; Melville, 2017; Patterson, n.d.).
Benefits of Screening
Implementing a screening protocol is the first step in managing ACEs in a clinical
setting. For all patients, screening can provide invaluable information that healthcare staff can
use in order to promote resilience-focused trauma informed care and mitigate ACE-associated
adverse effects (Garner et al., 2012; Glowa, Olson, & Johnson, 2016; Kerker et al., 2016; Leitch,
2017; Marie-Mitchell & O’Connor, 2013; McLennan & Macmillan, 2016; Melville, 2017;
Patterson, n.d.; Zimmerman, 2014).
Screening to Detect High-Risk Patients
Screening allows primary care providers and staff to properly assess for high-risk patients.
Though ACEs can impact any person, there are certain population groups that are at higher risk,
including those born into poverty, minorities, tribal nations, refugees, and those in the child
welfare or foster care systems (CDC, 2016; Kenney & Singh, 2016). Likewise, patient who have
present with substance abuse disorder, psychosomatic complaints, obesity may have a high ACE
score which could be contributing to their health status.
Another consideration is that patients who have an inherent ACE such as having a
disability or being obese are at a higher risk of further ACE exposure, such as being bullied or
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maltreated and therefore, should be screened due to being high-risk for acute or chronic ACEassociated adverse consequences (National Child Traumatic Stress Network [NCTSN], 2016).
Additionally, screening for ACEs may help to detect patients who have a more insidious
presentation of ACE exposure. For instance, a bully, domestic violence offender or parent
involved with child welfare services are often perceived in a negative light. Though these people
may be causing ACEs in others, these destructive behaviors may be manifesting as the result of
underlying, unaddressed ACEs. For instance, out of 95,677 children surveyed in the National
Survey of Children’s Health, 2,200 children who were identified as “usually or always bullies or
is cruel to others” were at a risk (55.4%) for having two or more ACEs themselves (Bethell,
Newacheck, Hawes, & Halfon, 2014). Being a bully may be perceived as a character flaw or
behavioral issue, but there may be an underlying ACE for this patient which should be identified
and addressed accordingly. Being aware of this phenomenon can help practitioners identify highrisk patients which may not otherwise get help.
Screening to Evolve Perception
Screening is routinely done in clinical practice to detect patients who are high risk. ACE
screening has the potential of not only providing invaluable information about patients, it can
also change perception and provider-patient dynamics.
Screening to evolve provider and staff perception. ACE screening helps to change
primary care provider and staff opinion of complex patients and those who participate in risky
behaviors (Hostetter & Kein, 2016). Upon hearing what a patient has endured, staff becomes
more empathetic to the patient’s situation which increases the healthcare personnel’s conviction
to want to do more to address the patient’s mental and physical healthcare needs that they may
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not have known about prior to screening patients for ACEs (Glowa, Olsen, & Johnson, 2016;
Kalmakis & Chandler, 2015; Kerker, 2015). This can include chronic pain patients, those with
mental health disorders, non-compliant patients and even patients such as felons, abusers, bullies
and so forth. Through screening, staff become less judgmental and more caring as the focus
shifts to managing prior ACEs, preventing ongoing ACEs and increasing resiliency factors as
healthcare staff becomes more empathetic to the patient’s problems.
Screening to evolve patient perception. When screening is done, perceptions within the
realm of healthcare changes for not only healthcare staff, but also patients and their families.
Screening provides an opportunity for direct communication between providers and patients
regarding ACEs, resiliency factors and how they influence health and wellness. This promotes
awareness of the potential link between the patient’s childhood experiences and mental and/or
physical disorders the patient may have. When patients are afforded this education, patient
engagement improves. These patients are more likely to seek care for themselves or their
children and engage in ACE-associated treatments such as referral to mental health specialists,
rehabilitation services as well as resiliency and healthy coping mechanism promoting
interventions (Traub & Boynton-Jarrett, 2016).
Screening to Evolve Practice
As perceptions evolve, needs transform and actions adapt to meet those needs. This is
especially true in the domain of healthcare, which is a complex adaptive system (Kuziemsky,
2016). As such, clinical practice should adapt to the change in literature and the needs of the
patients. In the case of ACE, screening is the first step to transforming clinical practice by
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assessing patient needs. As utilization of screening in the clinical setting occurs, barriers and
problems may arise. Clinicians should overcome the challenges to better serve patients.
Screening to improve trauma-informed care. ACE and resiliency screening help to
inform healthcare staff on how to properly change practice to mitigate ACE-associated
adversities and increase resiliency-promoting interventions (Leitch, 2017; Zimmerman, 2014).
Some interventions include introducing an interdisciplinary team including mental health
specialists, social workers, wellness nursing visits and biofeedback specialists (Purewal et al.,
2016; Traub & Boynton-Jarrett, 2016). Furthermore, after widespread screening of a patient
population, if it is seen that many patients have childhood trauma, the family practice may be
more inclined to adopt a trauma-informed approach to care, making the practice more
approachable, calming and less stressful in order to help patients feel safe and able to
communicate needs more effectively (Hostetter & Kein, 2016). Moreover, various tools that are
available can aid healthcare personnel in promoting patient engagement & behavioral
modification. This includes texting, web-based educational modules, apps and patient portals
(Pattishall, Ellen & Spector, 2013).
Screening to improve family-focused care. Understanding that the ACE phenomenon
can become an intergenerational problem, healthcare personnel can start screening patients in
order to address issues that are occurring in the family unit, such as obesity, diabetes, substance
abuse (Bethell, Newacheck, Hawes, & Halfon, 2014). By detecting high-risk patients through the
use of screening, the entire family unit can be provided resources to overcome ACE-associated
consequences. This should effectively strengthen the protective factor of family cohesiveness
and improve ACE-associated adverse effect mitigation efforts. Also, since behaviors are learned
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and shared with the context of the family unit, by incorporating a family-focused model,
healthcare personnel are better able to address these intergenerational concerns with the whole
family system which improves compliance and outcomes (Garcia-Huidobro & Mendenhall,
2015).
Screening to improve diagnostic accuracy. Childhood trauma can be misdiagnosed as
other mental and physical conditions. For instance, the NCTSN released guidelines to help
practitioners properly identify trauma versus attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (2016).
According to NCTSN, signs of trauma and ADHD can overlap and be mistaken for one another.
Therefore, for children presenting with hyperactivity, restlessness, sleeping issues and difficulty
concentrating, listening, organizing and learning, childhood trauma should be considered as a
root cause of the symptoms (NCTSN, 2016). Some other misdiagnoses of childhood trauma can
include bipolar, oppositional defiant disorder, panic disorder, anxiety disorders, depression,
phobias (may actually be avoidance of trauma-related stimuli), reactive attachment disorder. It is
important to diagnose and treat the root cause of the problem and not merely the symptoms
otherwise unnecessary tests, procedures and medications may be ordered, while the underlying
problem goes unaddressed (NCTSN, 2016).
Likewise, physical and mental symptoms may indicate the existence of an ACE. For
instance, patients who have chronic constipation, headache or bed-wetting may not have
anything physically wrong with them. These may be symptoms of ACEs and not the problem
itself. By screening, healthcare staff becomes aware of the connection between physical and
behavioral problems as symptoms of a potential underlying ACE, making it possible to more
accurately care for patients.
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Resiliency Screening Benefit
To promote resiliency-focused, trauma-informed care, it is important to not only screen
for ACEs, but also resiliency factors. In many programs, only ACEs are screened. While good
intentioned, this method inadvertently highlights only the negative aspects of the patient’s
current or past situation while ignoring potentially mitigating resiliency factors the may be
present (Leitch, 2017; Zimmerman, 2014). This is important given the sensitive nature of the
topics that are discussed while screening patients. Childhood trauma may be hard for the patient
to delve into and it may bring out negative emotions and may even be triggering for patients
(Leitch, 2017; Zimmerman, 2014; Schalinski et al., 2016). Conversely, discussing the patient’s
resiliency may serve to focusing on the patient’s strengths more than perceived weaknesses
which can prove beneficial to patients.
Screening to minimize healthcare costs. In addition to the benefits to health and
wellbeing, healthcare costs are also positively affected by utilizing ACE and resiliency
screening. For instance, at the Health Appraisal Clinic at Kaiser Permanente providers reported
having a 35% decrease in clinical visits for patients who were screened for ACEs, while
emergency room visits decreased by 11% (Felitti & Anda, 2014). This is especially true for
patients with somatoform disorders where often times patients frequently seek care with multiple
clinic, specialist, emergency and urgent care visits while completing exhaustive, expensive and
unnecessary diagnostic tests (McCall-Hosenfield, Winter, Heeren, & Liebschutz, 2015).
Current Practice
Though the current research supports the use of ACE and resiliency screening, practice has
not begun to reflect this. The closest similar screening that is used is the Medicaid mandated
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Early Periodic Screening, Diagnosis and Treatment (EPSDT) screening (Centers for Medicare &
Medicaid Services [CMS], n.d.). The EPSDT screening program utilizes a form that is performed
during child well visit which includes dental health, medical health, developmental,
psychosocial, sensory and behavioral screening. These screening tools do not include assessment
of the complex dynamics that are inherent to child adversity (CMS, n.d.). Adverse Childhood
Experience and resiliency-specific screening is not routinely done. In fact, a study done by
Kerker et al. (2015) showed that only 4% of the 302 pediatricians assessed for seven ACEs, 32%
did not assess for any ACE, while the majority (76%) of the providers were not familiar with the
Kaiser-CDC Study on ACEs. Those who screened for ACEs did not use an ACE screening tool
to do so (Kerker et al., 2015). Interestingly, 81% felt that screening was within their scope of
practice and 79% stated that they would be able to educate parents on how to appropriately care
for their children should an ACE be detected (Kerker et al., 201). Overall, once educated
regarding the burden of ACEs, these providers became more encouraged to initiate a clinical
practice change to use screening tools to detect ACEs in primary care (Kalmakis & Chandler,
2015; Kerker et al., 201).
Additionally, while ACEs are more commonly screened than resiliency for the pediatric
population, to this author’s knowledge, there are no ACE or resiliency related screening
routinely done for adults. This is disconcerting, as it is known that the effects of childhood
adversity are life-long and ACE-associated consequences can be mitigated should interventions
be administered later in life (CDC, 2016).
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PROJECT OUTLINE
Purpose and Aim
Healthcare is fluid and ever-changing and standards of care change with time as
phenomenon are observed and research is published. This is natural progression. ACEs are
relatively newly observed phenomenon and practice is slowly catching up to the research. With
most change, awareness is the first step in changing practice. The purpose of the DNP project is
to promote the use of screening tools in the primary care setting by increasing awareness of the
ACE phenomenon. The aim is to educate primary care providers and staff regarding the
magnitude of ACEs and about the efficacy of screening for ACE and resiliency factors. By
educating primary care providers and staff about ACE and resiliency factors and screening
methods, it will serve to motivate a clinical practice change to initiate the use of ACE and
resiliency screening tools to help identify patients who are at high risk for adverse outcomes
related to chronic stress exposure.
Stakeholders
The stakeholders of this project include the healthcare providers and staff within the
primary care setting, including physicians, nurse practitioners, physician’s assistants, nurses,
medical assistants, front office staff and administrators. Additionally, this since this project will
serve to decrease the risk of morbidity and mortality of patients who experience(d) childhood
adversity through early detection of ACEs, patients are also considered stakeholders.
Study Question
The study question for this project is as follows: For primary care providers and staff,
does education regarding childhood adversity, resiliency factors and screening methods, as
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opposed to no education regarding childhood adversity, resiliency factors and screening
methods, increase awareness of ACES and promote the use of ACE and resiliency screening
tools in the primary care setting?
Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) Model
DNP project can be complex and difficult to execute. Therefore, it is imperative to employ
a conceptual tool that will serve to keep such a complex endeavor on track in an organized and
predictable manner. As such, the Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) worksheet was selected which
creates structure that will guide this project step by step (Institute for Healthcare Improvement
[IHI], 2017).
The first step is to “Plan” the project, which entails what is needed to bring the project to
fruition (IHI, 2017). The various elements that were planned for this project includes the
following: a) choosing the implementation site and gaining site approval (Appendix J); b)
corresponding with stakeholders and discuss the logistics of the project including when and how
to implement the project at the site (which also ensures stakeholder buy-in); c) obtaining
University of Arizona and Banner IRB approval (Appendix K); d) choosing an educational
platform whether it be in person, via email or written communication or via webinar; e)
designing the educational material; f) creating a participation letter (Appendix L); g) deciding on
and designing a method of data collection such as a pre-posttest design; and, h) obtaining
permission to use specific screening tools for educational purposes in the DNP project
(Appendix M). After the complexities of the planning process are complete, the next step of the
PDSA cycle can be done. In the “Do” step, the project is carried out as planned. After the
education and data collection is completed, the “Study” portion of the PDSA cycle can
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commence. In this step, the data will be analyzed with the project committee and a summary of
findings will be made. Additionally, problems or gaps in the project can be identified and
documented. The last step is to “Act,” which will be to either disseminate the data to the medical
community (including the site of interest), collect more data by delivering the teaching to more
stakeholders or move to initiate a clinical practice change, for which a separate PDSA cycle can
be done to implement the project into clinical practice. If the decision is to initiate a clinical
practice change, this is typically done on a small scale to test efficacy and safety. This is known
as a pilot program (IHI, 2017).
Theoretical Framework
A theory is a concept that can set the tone for an initiative depending on the underlying
goal. For instance, there are change theories that can be used if the goal is to change a process.
Alternatively, behavioral change theories serve to institute individual, group or community
behavioral changes. In this case, the goal is to educate healthcare providers and staff within a
primary care setting with the intent of increasing knowledge regarding childhood adversity and
subsequently inspire a clinical practice change. Therefore, a theory of adult learning will be
employed for the purpose of this DNP project.
There are many adult learning theories, but since the intended focus group will be
comprised of healthcare professionals, the Transformative Learning Theory would be most
applicable, as it appeals to an audience who engage in higher levels of critical thinking (Christie,
Carey, Robertson, & Grainger, 2015). As opposed to other learning theories that build of
rudimentary behavioral concepts, the transformative learning theory provides an opportunity to
inspire more complex thought processes and appreciates the adult learner’s ability to be
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discerning, perceptive and use critical thinking when faced with alternative worldviews. This
theory promotes the critical reflection of one’s own beliefs and experiences when presented with
new knowledge, known in this theory as “disorienting dilemmas,” that challenge prior known
assumptions. This theory postulates that when faced with “disorienting dilemmas,” an adult
learner uses transformative learning to enhance personal growth which evolves worldview
perceptions, convictions and subsequent actions (Christie, Carey, Robertson, & Grainger, 2015).
The transformative learning theory aligns with the goal of this project, as the main goal is
to teach a group of informed primary care providers and staff regarding how seemingly benign
childhood experiences can have insidious effects on physical and mental health (Finkelhor,
Shattuck, & Turner, 2013). Since this concept act as a “disorienting dilemma” which may
challenge current assumptions regarding the influence of childhood adversity, the principles of
the transformative learning theory will act as a catalyst to inspire a desired change in perception
regarding ACEs, as well as motivate a clinical practice change to conduct routine ACE and
resiliency screening in the primary care setting.
CURRENT RESEARCH
The concept of ACEs was first defined in a study conducted from 1995-1997 by the CDC
and Kaiser Permanente, which inquired about how various childhood adversities impacted longterm physical and mental health (CDC, 2016). Since then, various studies have been conducted
to further investigate the extent of the ACE epidemic, including research regarding ACE and
resiliency screening practices.
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Literature Search
A literature search was conducted using CINAHL and PubMed with the keywords
“adverse childhood experiences,” “adverse childhood events,” “ACE(s),” “childhood adversity,”
“resilience,” “resiliency,” “screening,” “detection,” “primary care,” “family practice,” “provider
education,” “provider knowledge,” “systematic review,” “meta-analysis,” or “randomized
control trial,” and used in differing configurations to yield a wide variety of results. In order to
limit results to more applicable articles, further criteria were applied to each search as the
following: a) the articles date range for articles were set from 2011-2018, to ensure that the
articles were published in the last seven years; and, b) a full-text version must be available for
complete review of the article. The literature review, compromised of 18 articles, was then
synthesized for the purpose of this paper (Appendix N).
Synthesis of Evidence: Strengths, Weaknesses and Gaps
Provider and Staff Education
The literature regarding healthcare personnel knowledge of ACEs and screening practices
shows the need for improved provider and staff education regarding ACEs and screening
methods, the need for ACE and resiliency screening tool utilization in the primary care setting as
well as information regarding the efficacy and feasibility of screening, in that ACE screening
takes around five minutes to complete (Flynn et al., 2015; Glowa, Olson, & Johnson, 2016;
Melville, 2017).
Screening Methods
The literature elucidates upon the importance of screening for early prevention of ACEassociated health problems. However, a weakness of the literature is that there is a lack of
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standardization of ACE (and even resiliency) screening. For instance, differing screening tools
were utilized throughout the research with some assessing as few as six ACEs while other
screening tools assess for more ACEs or different types of ACEs. Moreover, screening tool
questions tend to be geared towards the desired clinical outcome (parental education, ACE
prevention, ACE-associated problem mitigation, and so forth), a specific focus group (the
pediatric patient, the parent of the pediatric patient or for an adult patient themselves) and/or
depending on developmental age (Finkelhor, 2017; Melville, 2017; Soleimanpour, Geierstanger,
& Brindis, 2017; Szilagyi et al., 2016). Moreover, some studies used other methods of screening
for ACE-related toxic stress such as hair cortisol concentrations, genetic testing, or a more
comprehensive family history intake (Bates, Salsberry, & Ford, 2017; Kerker et al., 2016; MarieMitchell & O’Connor, 2013; Melville, 2017; Soleimanpour, Geierstanger, & Brindis, 2017;
Szilagyi et al., 2016). While having a variety of screening methods is useful when there are
differing needs within a clinical setting, this can make the screening process more convoluted
than it needs to be and it becomes more difficult to compare the results from one study to another
when performing a literature review. As such, more research should be done to determine which
screening method is more efficacious and use this information to create a standardized screening
tool for clinical use (Finkelhor, Shattuck, & Turner, 2013).
Concurrent Screening
There is emerging research regarding the importance of resiliency, which serves as a
countermeasure to the effects of ACE exposure. However, there is not a lot of research regarding
the concurrent use of ACE and resiliency screening, which would serve to capture a more
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comprehensive clinical picture of the patient’s health risks. Therefore, more research should be
conducted as to the benefits of concurrent screening in the primary care setting.
Barriers to Implementation
While the literature shows there are many barriers to screening implementation. For
instance, healthcare personnel can be hesitant to begin ACE-related screening due to a myriad of
reasons including the following: a) lack of ACE and resiliency awareness, education and training
on how to screen and manage ACE-related problems; b) the broad nature of the ACE
phenomenon may seem too expansive of a problem to manage, which can lead to a sense of
inadequacy, hopelessness, frustration and a subsequent lack of initiation to screen for ACEs; c)
lack of clear direction on how to address ACEs in the clinical setting such as having clinical
practice guidelines or screening standardization; d) lack of resources properly handed ACErelated concerns (such as having a trauma-informed, resiliency-focused care model,
interdisciplinary teams, specialists or community partners) which leads to hesitation to begin
screening; and, e) providers strive to uphold the ethics of non-maleficence and by screening
patients, they fear that they are causing more harm than good, especially if they are ill-prepared
to handle the aftermath of delving into the patient’s painful past (Albaek, Kinn, & Milde, 2018;
Finkelhor, 2017; Kerker et al., 2016; Korotana, Dobson, Pusch, & Josephson, 2016; MarieMitchell & O’Connor, 2013; Melville, 2017; Szilagyi et al., 2016; Weitzman & Wegner, 2015).
Though there is research regarding the barriers that interfere with screening initiation, there is a
gap in the research regarding how to properly address these barriers. This gap interferes with the
launch of screening in the primary care setting. Therefore, more research needs to be done
regarding how to overcome these barriers.
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METHODS
Overview
This quality improvement project was facilitated using an online approach, allowing for
participants to access the content online from any computer at any time for convenience, through
an email that was sent to the potential participants on March 10, 2019 (Appendix O). This email
contained an introduction, links to the surveys and the presentation as well as the participation
letter. After accessing the email, the participants were directed to take the pretest survey. After
the participant completed the pretest in Qualtrics, Qualtrics automatically directed them to
Panopto to view the educational presentation. Alternatively, there were links provided in the
email for them to access the presentation either via Panopto or QuickTime should the participant
prefer a different platform to view the presentation. After the participant completed the
presentation, they were directed to take the posttest following the link in the email. A reminder
email was sent to participants on March 24, 2019 to maximize participation (Appendix P).
Furthermore, the project was also announced at the March staff meeting on March 28, 2019 and
the participants were provided time at the end of the meeting to complete the surveys and the
presentation.
Survey Design
The pretest and posttest surveys were developed using Qualtrics (Appendix Q). The
pretest survey questions consisted of the following: 1) asking for a four-digit pin; 2) asking for
their professional role in the clinic whether this be a medical doctor, doctor of osteopathy, nurse
practitioner, resident, medical student, nurse, medical assistant or front office staff to assess the
differences in knowledge and opinions regarding specific clinical groups which may influence
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utilization of the screening tools; 3) asking nine questions using a Likert Scale design, with a
score of: ‘1’=no; ‘2’=somewhat no; ‘3’=somewhat yes; and, ‘4’= yes; and, 4) a comment section
will be available where the participant will be able to expound upon answers should they choose.
The posttest asked the same questions, minus the question about their role in the clinic, as this
was unnecessary to ask again. The questions were designed to assess the participants’ knowledge
of the ACE phenomenon, resiliency protective factors, and screening methods as well as any
intention of screening patients in the primary care practice.
Presentation Design
The presentation was created via PowerPoint and recorded through Panopto and also
downloaded through QuickTime, so participants could use either platform to watch the
presentation. The presentation was 17 minutes and 23 seconds in length using animated slides
(Appendix R). The presentation progressed as such: with an introduction, objectives, key concept
overview, ACE examples, change in perception with regard to ACEs, the pathophysiology of
ACEs, the ACE concept pyramid, impact of ACEs, ACE-associated consequences, differing
impact of ACEs on individuals, families and society, ACE statistics for the US, Arizona and
Pima County, resiliency framework, resiliency examples in regard to individual, relational and
community factors, current and recommended screening practices, screening benefit, screening
tool examples and implementation barriers as well as two reference slides.
Participants and Setting
The setting was a family practice clinic in Tucson, Arizona. Potential participants
consisted 94 staff members from the family practice including providers, residents, nurses,
medical students, medical assistants and other office staff. The original plan was to include only
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providers in the study. However, nurses, medical assistants and other staff members may
distribute the screening tools to patients and educate them on what they are used to assess.
Therefore, additional staff members were also included as potential participants. Also, since
similar studies have only included providers, the goal was to gather unique information including
the individual perspectives of these additional staff members.
Data Analysis Method
The pretest and posttest mean scores were compared and a bar graph developed through
Word was used to show a visual depiction of the data (Appendix S). The prediction was that the
posttest scores will be higher than the pretest scores, as the education will serve to increase
awareness of ACEs and conviction to use screening methods in the primary care setting.
Dissemination of Results
After the completion of the project, the educational presentation and results of the project
were disclosed and discussed with the Director of Professional Practice at the Banner Health
Tucson campus. It was determined to disseminate the project by showing the educational
presentation at Banner’s Research and Innovation Council (RICs) meeting, with a Q&A session
being offered after the educational presentation had been viewed by the RICs members.
Ethical Considerations
There were no patients involved in this project. The participants were kept anonymous
with their information remaining private and secure, keeping in line with the ethics involved with
projects which includes the following: a) beneficence (by not harming the participants in any
way, as this is a benign project which poses little to no harm); b) respect for persons (which
means this project will be done respectfully under voluntary participation using a webinar that
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can be done at the convenience of the participants); and, c) justice (in that the participants will be
chosen fairly and will be told the potential risks and benefits of voluntary participation in the
project) (Polit & Beck, 2017).
RESULTS
Data Analysis
The project was completed as planned, with the presentation, surveys and participation
letter being emailed to participants on March 10, 2019, a reminder email being sent on March 24,
2019 and being announced at the staff meeting on March 28, 2019. The final data showed that 10
pretests were completed. Five of these pretests had to be removed from data analysis due to
several factors which are as follows: 1) one of the pretests were a duplicate filled out with the
same four-digit pin as another survey, with the exact same answers; 2) two of the surveys
showed complete, but no answers were populated; and lastly, 3) two of the pretest surveys did
not have a corresponding second survey completed. There were only five completed pretest and
posttest surveys (N=5), which is only a 5.3% participation rate among potential participants. This
equates to a very small sample size. Unfortunately, the small sample size limits the statistical
significance of this project and, therefore, drawing inferences from the data cannot be made.
Of the completed surveys, the data was gathered from differing healthcare professionals,
as per the design of this project. Of the participants who completed the data, two were medical
doctors, one was a nurse practitioner, one was a practice supervisor and one was a medical
assistant. Though there was data gathered from a myriad of roles, there were not enough
participants to determine whether pre- and post-test knowledge regarding ACEs, resiliency and
screening varied among differing role groups.
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The Qualtrics data report sheets for the individual pre-test and post-test surveys were
collected and the pre-test and post-test mean scores were then calculated and graphed for visual
depiction of the results which shows that the posttest scores were higher for questions 1 to 5 and
7 to 8, respectively. Question #6’s pre-test and post-test mean scores are the same at 3.6. This
shows that the education was beneficial to these participants, but this data is not statistically
significant without a larger sample size to lessen the margin of error.
Conclusion
Adverse childhood experiences play a major role in the acute and long-term health of
patients regardless of age, gender or race (CDC, 2016). The impact of ACEs on society makes
this problem an epidemic and one that needs to be addressed in order to optimally promote
preventative healthcare. Having a trauma-informed, resiliency-focused healthcare model can
assist healthcare professionals in their efforts to combat the ACE phenomenon (Leitch, 2017).
The first step of building a healthcare model to meet the needs of patients affected by ACEs is to
inform the healthcare staff regarding the ACE phenomenon, resiliency and how to properly
screen patients in the primary care setting. Therefore, this DNP project was completed to assess
the knowledge of a primary healthcare staff both before and after providing education regarding
ACEs, resiliency and screening. Out of the potential 94 participants, only five final participants
completed the pre-test and post-test surveys. Therefore, this project, though complete, was not
statistically measurable, and it cannot be inferred whether or not the educational presentation is
beneficial for primary care staff. However, the mean scores of the results show that post scores
did improve, which may provide a basis for another trial of the education being provided,
perhaps by delivering the project in a different platform or by providing incentives to complete
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the surveys and educational presentation. In conclusion, it is not that the education regarding
ACEs, resiliency and screening is not warranted for primary care staff, but more that the method
of providing this education was less than optimal and did not elicit enough participation from the
primary care staff.
DISCUSSION
Overview
Though this quality improvement project did not have an optimal number of participants
and, therefore, it cannot be statistically ascertained that the education of the ACE phenomenon,
resiliency and screening is beneficial to primary care staff and providers, it is promising that of
the data that was collected, the results were favorable in that the posttest mean scores were
higher than the pretest mean scores (with the exception of one, which was equal to the pretest
mean score). The expected outcomes of these results give precedence to this project being
duplicated and the education being provided in a way that would produce more active
participation to assess whether the education is actually valuable or if these results just occurred
by chance. For instance, it would be recommended to provide the education by integrating the
presentation and surveys into a staff meeting, either via a live presentation or with the recording
playing at the staff meeting, while also providing incentives to participate. This way the
education will actually be provided, and the data thereby collected accordingly in order to assess
whether the information is, indeed, beneficial for primary care staff. Additionally, the results
showed that of the five participants, they were differing roles, two of which were not providers.
This may indicate that that this education could be beneficial for roles other than just providers.
Therefore, while the small sample size dictates that the impacts of the results on clinical practice
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cannot be determined at this time, the results may indicate that this project should be duplicated
with slight changes to the implementation strategy in future projects be done to further explore
how the educational presentation regarding ACEs, resiliency and screening has on healthcare
staff and providers.
Strengths
The strength of this project was not only in the literature review done on this topic, but
also in the unique design versus other evidence. This was done in two ways. The first being that
not only information regarding ACEs and ACE-specific screening was discussed and surveyed,
but also for resiliency factors and resiliency-specific screening. This is not typically the case,
where more focus is put on ACE screening. The second strength is that the potential participants
included more than just providers. As of the date of this paper, no other articles included other
healthcare staff who would also be instrumental in implementing screening into clinical practice.
Limitations
There are many limitations of this project that need to be discussed. Firstly, the project
was completed at one primary care site, versus gathering data from multiple sites, which limits
the data’s strength. Additionally, the family practice where this project was completed in is the
site where this author also completed clinicals, which may have influenced participation and/or
participant responses. The biggest limitation of this project impacting the difference between
observed and expected outcomes lies in the implementation strategy and not so much the
education that was provided. This is evidenced by two of the responses that stated, “great
presentation and very informative” and “excellent presentation on a very important practice.”
The expected outcome was shown in the results, in that post-test scores were higher than pre-test
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scores. However, there were not enough participants to show whether this was just by chance or
if there is statistical value to the data. The implementation strategy was to email the
questionnaire in an attempt to allow for flexibility and convenience for the participants. As
shown in the theoretical framework in this paper, the potential participants were capable adult
learners comprised of professional healthcare staff, including highly educated providers.
Therefore, the education platform was sufficient for the learners, but not for this particular site,
as this primary care clinic is very busy. As such, implementation strategy was the critical error
for this project, in that since the implementation site is busy, an online platform may have put the
project at the bottom of the potential participant’s priority list. Therefore, a more active
presentation style and a provided incentive would have increased the participation rate of this
particular target population group. This would have served to meet the aim (educating the staff
and providers) and the purpose (promote the use of screening) of the project. In future projects,
should it be duplicated at this or a similar site, these recommendations to the implementation
strategy is encouraged in order to yield statistically measurable data.
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Project Question: For primary care providers and staff, does education regarding childhood adversity and resiliency factors, as opposed to no
education regarding childhood adversity and resiliency factors, increase awareness of ACES and promote the use of ACE and resiliency screening
tools in the primary care setting?
Author and
Study Description
Theoretical
Design
Sample
Data Collection
Findings
Article
Framework
(N=)
Alback, A.,
This meta*purposefully avoided
MetaEight
The peer-reviewed,
The findings of this
Kinn, L., &
synthesis looks
selecting a theoretical
synthesis
articles with empirical, qualitative
meta-synthesis
Milde, A. (2018). into what
framework to guide the
a total of
studies were pulled from
shows that even
provider’s
search, as a way to
228
11 databases, including
with proper
Walking children knowledge
avoid researcher bias
participants
PsychInfo, Medline,
screening tools and
through a
regarding ACEs
and excluding studies*
among
Embase, Web of Science,
interventions, the
minefield: How
and their
them.
and ProQuest, ERIC,
provider’s
professionals
perspectives when
IDUNN and NORART.
perception of
experience
screening and
ACEs, their own
exploring
managing ACEs in
ability to manage
adverse
children
ACEs and selfchildhood
regulate emotions
experiences.
is a factor that can
Qualitative
influence practice
Health Research,
and should be
28(2), 231-244.
addressed in order
to manage ACEs
effectively.
Bates, R.,
Salsberry, P., &
Ford, J. (2017).
Measuring stress
in young children
using hair
cortisol: The
state of science.
Biological
Research for
Nursing, 19(5),
499-510.

Explores the use of
hair cortisol
concentration
levels to assess
chronic stress in
young children.

Several frameworks
were used throughout
the articles including
the allostatic load
model, the ecobiodevelopmental
framework, the life
course health
development
framework and the
expanded biobehavioral
interaction model for
nursing

Systematic
review

Nine articles
with 1,243
participants
among them

14 databases were used,
including PubMed,
CINAHL Plus with Full
Text, Academic Search
Complete, Academic
Search Premier, Health
and Psychosocial
Instruments, MEDLINE,
Psychology and
Behavioral Sciences
Collection, PsycINFO,
Social Sciences Abstracts

Though there was a
small sample size,
this review showed
that HCC was
increased in
healthy children
where adverse
experiences were
reported. This
information can be
used as a means to
screen for chronic
stress in children.
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Author and
Article

Study Description

Felitti, V., Anda,
R., Nordenberg,
D., Williamson,
D., Spitz, A.,
Edwards, V.,
Koss, M., &
Marks, J. (1988).

The key research
question involved
what the
relationship was
between adverse
childhood
experiences
(ACEs) and the
development of
health risk
behaviors and
diseases among
adults.

Relationship of
childhood abuse
and household
dysfunction to
many of the
leading causes of
death in adults.
The adverse
childhood
experiences
(ACE).

Theoretical
Framework

N/A

Design

Longitudinal
survey.

Sample
(N=)

A total of
9,508
respondents
were
obtained
with 8,056
cases
selected
after
exclusion
criteria.

Data Collection

Findings

(H. W. Wilson), Social
Work Abstracts,
SocINDEX with Full Text,
Sociological Collection,
Cochrane, and Scopus.
Exclusion criteria were
children who had
conditions that may
increase cortisol levels.
This was to control
confounding factors.
The Statistical Analysis
System was used to
scrutinize data collected.
The Health Appraisal
Clinic’s Questionnaire was
used to determine relevant
risk factors for morbidity
and mortality. Health
behavior questions were
obtained through the
Behavioral Risk Factors
Survey and the Third
National Health and
Nutrition Examination
Survey.

Over 50% of
individuals
reported at least
one ACE and
roughly 25%
reported more than
2 ACEs. There was
a strong correlation
found between the
number of ACEs
experienced and
health risk
behaviors and
disease among
adults.
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Author and
Article
The American
Journal of
Preventative
Medicine, 14(4),
245-258.

Study Description

Finkelhor, D.,
Shattuck, A., &
Turner, H.
(2013).

This study was to
assess whether the
list of current
ACEs could be
expanded to
include a more
comprehensive list
of childhood
adversities

N/A

Crosssection

N=2030

Data was collected via
telephone interviews of
youths 10-17 years of age.

The study showed
that more
adversities that
were not included
in the original ACE
study should be
included in
screening and
intervention
methods.

This article
discusses how
providers address
ACEs and whether
screening is
feasible within the
primary care
setting.

N/A

Crosssectional
“feasibility
study”

N=111

Data was collected from
three rural clinics, by
seven providers using a
10-question ACE
screening tool.

62% of patients
had a high ACE
score, to which
providers were
more apt to discuss
ACE issues.
Providers felt they
gained applicable
knowledge
regarding ACE
epigenetics. Time
added to visit was
only five minutes

Improving the
adverse
childhood
experiences
study scale.
JAMA
Pediatrics,
167(1), 70-75.
Glowa, P. T.,
Olson, A. L., &
Johnson, D. J.
(2016).
Screening for
adverse
childhood
experiences in a
family medicine
setting: A
feasibility study.

Theoretical
Framework

Design

Sample
(N=)

Data Collection

Findings

Depression questions
came the Diagnostic
Interview Schedule of the
National Institute of
Mental Health.

Bivariate statistics use to
compare ACE scores.
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Author and Article

Study Description

The Journal of the
American Board of
Family Medicine,
29, 303-308.

Johnson, K.,
Woodward, A.,
Swenson, S., Weis,
C., Gunderson, M.,
Deling, M.,
Cristiani, V., &
Lynch, B.
Parents' adverse
childhood
experiences and
mental health
screening using
home visiting
programs: A pilot
study.
Kalmakis, K. &
Chandler, G. (2015).
Health
consequences of
adverse childhood
experiences: A
systematic review.
Journal of the

Theoretical
Framework

Design

N/A

Pilot study
using ACE
screening.

Quantitative pilot
study that sought to
answer the
practicality of
performing
parental ACE
screening in the
home setting.
Secondary focus
was on whether
maternal ACEs
were related to
maternal mental
health status.
This study attempts
to elucidate on the
phenomena of
ACE-induced
health disparities
and the
implications for
nurse practitioners.

N/A

Systematic
review

Sample
(N=)

Data Collection

Findings

110
participants
completed
the parental
screening.

The early head start (EHS)
program was used in
conjunction with the
Olmsted County Public
Health Services (OCPHS)
program were used with
Edinburgh Postnatal
Depression Scale to
quantify parental ACEs.

The study
concluded that
home screening for
parental ACEs was
realistic and the
data extrapolated
showed an
association
between higher
ACE scores and
increased prenatal
maternal
depression
screening.

42 articles
350,807
participants
among
them.

Articles were selected
from PubMed, CINAHL
and PsycINFO. Articles
were included if they
obtained information
regarding ACEs and health
outcomes in adults, if the
health

This systematic
review showed that
there is a lot of
research that
supports the
concept of ACEs
being contributing
factors in the
development of
physical and

for 91% of high
ACE scoring
patients, making
screening feasible
for practice and
made an impact on
clinical care

88
Author and Article

Study Description

American
Association of Nurse
Practitioners, 27,
457-465.

Theoretical
Framework

Design

Sample
(N=)

Data Collection
outcomes were physical,
psychiatric, health-risk
behaviors, developmental
disruption and increased
healthcare utilization.
Studies were excluded if
the study was regarding
one type of ACE.

Findings
mental health
disparities. The
authors further
suggest that nurse
practitioners use
this knowledge to
screen patient for
ACEs.

The articles were analyzed
and was reported
following PRISMA
guidelines.
Kalmakis, K. &
Chandler, G. (2014).
Adverse childhood
experiences:
Towards a clear
conceptual meaning.
Journal of Advanced
Nursing, 70(7),
1489-1501.
Kalmakis, K.,
Chandler, G.,
Roberts, S., &
Leung, K. (2017).
Nurse practitioner
screening for
childhood adversity
among adult

This review is
meant to analyze
the concept of
adverse childhood
experiences

Norris’ Five Steps
for Concept
Clarification,
Freud’s
psychoanalytic
Theory and
Bowlby’s
Attachment Theory

Systematic
review

128 articles
(111
quantitative,
two metaanalyses and
15 review
articles.)

The articles were selected
from PubMed, CINAHL,
PsychINFO and Social
Abstracts

This study explores
Nurse Practitioner
clinical practice in
regard to screening
processes for
ACEs.

N/A

Mixedmethod

N=188
(surveys);
12 NPs
(focus
group)

Data was collected via a
survey through surveymonkey, an online
platform, and a focus
group. The focus group
data was analyzed via
content analysis, while a
chi-square test was used to
assess barriers.

That ACEs can be
diverse experiences
with shared
characteristics and
can influence
health. This
clarification of
ACE meaning can
inform primary
care providers on
what to screen
patients for.
The findings
showed that NPs
felt responsible for
screening patients
about ACEs and
knew it was a
benefit to them.
Barriers to
screening patients

89
Author and Article

Study Description

primary care
patients: A mixedmethod study. The
Journal of the
American
Association of Nurse
Practitioners, 29(1),
35-45.

Kalmakis K.,
Shafer, M.,
Chandler, G.,
Aponte, E., &
Roberts, S. (2018).
Screening for
childhood adversity
among primary care
patients. The
Journal of the
American
Association of Nurse
Practitioners, 30(4),
193-200.

This study was to
explore the
feasibility and
efficacy of
screening patients
for ACEs in the
primary care
setting.

Theoretical
Framework

N/A

Design

Qualitative

Sample
(N=)

N=71 adults

Data Collection

Findings
were not enough
education
regarding ACEs,
screening or how to
manage a patient
who reveals ACEs.
Increased
education increases
comfort in
screening in
clinical practice.

The information was
gathered with
questionnaires and
analyzed by descriptive
and bivariate statistics.

Over half of
participants had
more than four
ACEs. Screening in
primary care is
feasible and yields
valuable
information,
especially
regarding the
association
between ACEs and
chronic diseases
(93% of
participants).
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Author and Article

Study Description

Kerker, B., StorferIsser, A., Szilagyi,
M., Stein, R.,
Garner, A.,
O’Connor, K.,
Hoagwood, K., &
Horwitz, S. (2016).

This article
discusses ACE
screening by
pediatricians to
determine how
many providers are
screening for
ACEs.

Do pediatricians ask
about adverse
childhood
experiences in
pediatric primary
care? Academic
Pediatrics, 16(2),
154-160.
Marie-Mitchell, A.,
Studer, K., &
O’Connor, T.
(2016).
How knowledge of
adverse childhood
experiences can help
pediatricians
prevent mental
health problems.
American
Psychological
Association, 34(2),
128-135.

This study attempts
to explore the
perspectives of
low-income,
minority mothers
to determine if
ACE screening
improves care and
prevents mental
health problems.

Theoretical
Framework
N/A

N/A

Design
Crosssectional
survey

Longitudinal
study

Sample
(N=)
N=302

N=18

Data Collection

Findings

Weighted descriptive and
logistic regression
analyses were conducted

Only 4% of
respondents assess
patients about 7
ACEs, but none
used an ACE
screening tool.
32% did not assess
for any ACE. 76%
of the providers
were not familiar
with the KaiserCDC study on
ACEs.

Data was collected from
18 caregivers of both low
and high scoring pediatric
patients that were a part of
a prior study.

The study shows
how early
screening of ACEs
helps to mitigate
mental health
problems in young
adulthood

91
Author and Article

Study Description

Marie-Mitchell, A.
& O’Connor, T.
(2013).

This study was
conducted to
determine if ACE
screening could
detect low and
high-risk patients
and the feasibility
of screening for
ACEs in primary
care.

Adverse childhood
experiences:
Translating
knowledge into
identification of
children at risk for
poor outcomes.
Academic
Pediatrics, 13(1),
14-20.

Melville, A. (2017).
Adverse childhood
experiences from
ages 0-2 and young
adult health:
Implications for
preventive screening
and early
intervention.
Journal of Child
and Adolescent
Trauma, 10, 207215.

To determine
whether ACE
surveys prevent
ACE-associated
risks if
preventative
screening is in
conducted in early
childhood (under
years of age-when
child maltreatment
fatalities are
highest).

Theoretical
Framework
N/A

Design
Crosssection
study

Sample
(N=)
N=102
healthy
patients
aged 4-5
years old.

Data Collection

Findings

Six-item and seven-item
screening tools were
utilized to assess
participants (female
caretakers of children aged
4-5 years old) of their
children’s ACE scores
during well-visits.

The seven-item
screening tool had
higher signal
strength. Also the
screening was done
during a period of
around five
minutes during the
child’s well visit
and provided a
wealth of
information
regarding patient
ACE risks. This
study shows
efficacy of
screening in the
primary care
setting.
The findings
indicate that ACE
exposure is
associated with
health disparities
and screening at a
young age, under 2,
serves as a
preventative
measure for those
at high risk of
ACE-associated
complications.

Descriptive statistical
analysis (adjusted
logistical regression
analyses) was used to
analyze data using
Statistical Analysis
System software, version
9.2.
N/A

Longitudinal
study

N=138

Data was collected via the
Longitudinal Studies on
Child Abuse and Neglect
(LONGSCAN) dataset,
where data was collected
from the age 0-2 and again
at age 18.
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Author and Article

Study Description

Meng, X., Fleury,
M.-J., Xiang, Y.-T.,
Li, M., & D’Arcy,
C. (2018).

Explores protective
factors of specific
forms of resiliency
and how it can
mitigate ACEassociated adverse
effects.

Resilience and
protective factors
among people with
a history of child
maltreatment: A
systematic review.
Social Psychiatry
and Psychiatric
Epidemiology, 53,
453-475.
Oh, D., Jerman P.,
Marques, S., Koita,
K., Boparai, S.,
Harris, N., & Bucci,
M. (2018).
Systematic review
of pediatric health
outcomes associated
with childhood
adversity. BMC
Pediatrics, 18(83),
1-19.

This study was
conducted to better
understand the
health outcomes of
pediatric patients
with ACEs.

Theoretical
Framework
N/A

N/A

Design

Sample (N=)

Data Collection

Findings

Systematic
review

N=85 articles

The systematic
review used
PRISMA guidelines.

There are differing
classes of resiliency
factors which include
individual, familial
and societal factors.
These factors help
mitigate ACE damage.

Systematic
review

35 articles with
66,001
participants
among them.

Data was collected
from PubMed,
PsycArticles and
CINAHL.

The review revealed a
relationship between
ACE exposure and
various health
disparities which is
dependent upon
timing, severity and
persistence of ACE
exposure, as well as
concomitant exposures
and protective factors
(genetic, epigenetic
and resiliency).
This systematic review
also described the

Only full-text
journal publications,
those with robust
ascertainment of
ACE exposure, child
outcomes which
resulted in 24
articles. Further
screen of references
of selected articles
was done, which
resulted in more
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Author and Article

Study Description

Theoretical
Framework

Design

Sample (N=)

Data Collection

Findings

applicable articles
which were included
in the review for a
total of 35 articles.

importance of proper
screening and
integrated healthcare
as main management
options to mitigate the
effects of ACEs.

The review was
conducted via the
Preferred Reporting
Items for Systematic
Reviews and Metaanalyses (PRISMA)
guidelines.
Szilagyi, M.,
Kerker, B. D.,
Storfer-Isser, A.,
Stein, R. E. K.,
Garner, A.,
O'Connor, K. G.,
Hoagwood, K. E., &
Horwitz, S. M.
(2016).
Factors associated
with whether
pediatricians inquire
about parents'
adverse childhood
experiences.
Academic
Pediatrics, 16, 668675.

This study
explored pediatric
practice’s use of
screening parents
to determine their
ACE score and
how they affect
parenting.

N/A

Crosssectional

N=302

Data was collected
using information
gathered from the
85th periodic survey
of the American
Academy of
Pediatrics

Parenting style affects
a child’s life course
trajectory. As such, it
is important to assess
parent’s ACE scores.
Despite the
importance of
screening, 61% did not
screen parental ACE
scores. This is a
missed opportunity for
parent education
regarding ACEs and
how they impact
parenting and how
parenting influences
their child’s health.
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Author and Article

Study Description

Traub, F. &
Boynton-Jarrett, R.
(2016).

Recommendations
for the creation and
integration of a
trauma-informed
medical home
practices into
primary care.

Modifiable
resilience factors to
childhood adversity
for clinical pediatric
practice. Pediatrics,
139(5), 1-16.

Theoretical
Framework
Developmental
theory

Design
Systematic
review

Sample (N=)

Data Collection

Findings

N=15 articles
including
133,664
participants
between them.

Literature was
reviewed regarding
ACE, resiliency and
trauma-informed
care to mitigate
ACE exposure,
while improving
resiliencypromoting
interventions

Embracing a traumainformed care model
in the primary care
setting helped to
provide more
comprehensive care by
increasing provider
and patient knowledge
of ACEs and
resiliency factors.
Likewise, it promotes
the use of integrative
care (including
increased communitybased referrals),
utilization of
screening, as well as
ACE reduction and
resiliency promoting
interventions.
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